
Below is a run through on best practice for running a Zwift KOM challenge style event.

Step 1:
Login to Zwift, pair the appropriate hardware your station consists of to the game & proceed to
the main menu.

Step 2:
Select Watopia as your world choice, click on the routes icon & select Hilly Route.





Step 3:
Once logged on you can enter the garage & equip your avatar with the visual ID that best suits
your event. Now jump on the bike & cycle to the bridge just before the KOM starts. This is
approximately 1.2km’s, the avatar will auto route to this location you just need to pedal.



Step 4:
Select your rider that is going to take on the challenge. Click on menu, click on the edit icon next
to account name. Here you can change the avatar name to suit your event (this can then be
made generic for the event). Ask the riders height & weight. Change the fields where applicable
& press save. While you're here it's a good idea to check the trainer difficulty, select settings and
adjust trainer setting to max. This will give the full gradient experience through the trainer. It's
most important to have all stations on the same setting somewhere between 50 & 100 percent
would be the range. You’ll arrive back at the Menu screen select back.

You’ll now be back to your avatar waiting on the bridge. Press A on the keyboard to open the
pairing screen. While in this screen you can invite the rider to jump on the bike & adjust the
saddle height to their liking. The rider may pedal freely while in the pairing screen & the avatar
wont move in game. This allows the rider to have a little warm up while waiting for other riders to
get ready.

Once all riders are ready have the MC tell the riders to stop pedalling. Press Let’s Go on the
pairing screen. You’ll be back to the avatars on the bridge. Give the riders a countdown 3,2,1 &
GO!!





Step 5:
Over to the riders making their way up the climb as quickly as possible. Once they cross the
finish line under the KOM arch their time will pop up on the screen. Make a note of this to
transfer to a leaderboard.
Now press the down arrow on the keyboard, the avatar will turn around & head back down the
hill. The participant can stay on to cool down & pedal downhill or if they jump off you may need
to pedal to get the avatar to roll to the bottom of the hill. Once you reach the bridge press the
down arrow on the keyboard. The avatar will turn around, press A once the avatar is in a
suitable starting position for the next round (the A button enters the pairing screen as before &
also applies a brake to the moving avatar). Press Let’s Go & you have a stationary avatar ready
for the next round.

Repeat Step 4 & 5 for as many rounds as possible!!





Step 6:
Most importantlyl have fun!!!

If you require any further assistance please do not hesitate to contact your Zwift representative.

Ride On!!


